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ABSTRACT 
We present AudioFunctions.web, a web app that uses sonifcation, 
earcons and speech synthesis to enable blind people to explore math-
ematical function graphs. The system is designed for personalized 
access through different interfaces (touchscreen, keyboard, touchpad 
and mouse) on both mobile and traditional devices, in order to better 
adapt to different user abilities and preferences. It is also publicly 
available as a web service and can be directly accessed from the 
teaching material through a hypertext link. 

An experimental evaluation with 13 visually impaired participants 
highlights that, while the usability of all the presented interaction 
modalities is high, users with different abilities prefer different 
interfaces to interact with the system. It is also shown that users with 
higher level of mathematical education are capable of better adapting 
to interaction modalities considered more diffcult by others. 

CCS Concepts 
•Human-centered computing → Usability testing; Auditory feed-
back; Keyboards; Pointing devices; Touch screens; Accessibility 
systems and tools; •Social and professional topics → Assistive 
technologies; People with disabilities; 

Keywords 
Visual Impairments and Blindness, Mathematics, Function graphs 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Mathematics accessibility is of paramount importance for people 

with visual impairments or blindness (VIB) who study or work 
within STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics). 
At the same time, maths accessibility is particularly challenging 
because many mathematical concepts are better conveyed through 
bi-dimensional representations, such as visual sets drawings in early 
education, or function graphs, typically used in higher education. 
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Such representations are convenient for sighted people because 
they provide an overview of the represented function and its global 
properties (e.g., raising trend). At the same time they allow detailed 
exploration and convey quantitative information, such as the value of 
the function for x = 0. Instead, for VIB people, bi-dimensional rep-
resentations are diffcult to convey, because they cannot be accessed 
through linear scanning (e.g., with a refreshable Braille display). 

Traditional solutions to this problem are physical tactile sup-
ports, such as embossed drawings, which however cannot be easily 
changed once created. Haptic interfaces also exist, but they are ex-
pensive, need to be programmed, and require supervision. Desktop 
or mobile software for sound-driven exploration have been inves-
tigated with promising results. However, no existing solution was 
designed to adapt to different user abilities and preferences through 
personalized and diversifed interaction. Furthermore, graph explo-
ration is most needed while studying maths, but none of the existing 
solutions is designed to be accessed directly from maths documents. 

In this paper we present AudioFunctions.web, a web app that en-
ables VIB users to explore function graphs. It adopts a combination 
of sonifcation, earcons [7] and speech, similar to AudioFunctions, 
an earlier iPad prototype [33]. However, the interaction is further 
improved to provide quick understanding of the graph global char-
acteristics, as well as detailed exploration of its quantitative infor-
mation on different interfaces and platforms. AudioFunctions.web 
main characteristics that differentiate it from prior work are: 

• It is platform-independent, accessible on traditional and mo-
bile devices through different interfaces (touchscreen, key-
board, touchpad, mouse), which is relevant for personalizing 
the system to different user preferences and abilities. 

• It is publicly available under a Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 
license1. It can be linked directly from the teaching material 
(e.g., PDF or web pages), which makes the approach practical 
and accessible anywhere, without additional software. 

This paper presents two main contributions: 1) we describe the 
design principles behind AudioFunctions.web and its technical im-
plementation; 2) we conduct an experimental evaluation with 13 
VIB users, to assess the system usability with different interfaces. 
The participants were capable of using the system with all interaction 
modalities and they evaluated them positively. We also highlight that 
user abilities and maths education infuenced their appreciation and 
capability with different interaction modalities. We discuss why this 
is a particularly relevant result to drive future system development. 
1https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/ 
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2. RELATED WORK 
Being able to access mathematical content is one of the major 

challenges for VIB people who want to study or conduct research 
in STEM subjects [21, 3]. Indeed, it is diffcult to render multi-
dimensional mathematical content, such as graphs, visual repre-
sentations or formulae using traditional assistive technologies (i.e., 
screen readers and refreshable Braille displays). Previous research 
has explored assistive technologies for math learning across different 
education levels, from elementary school [15, 1] to university [11], 
also considering the problem of adaptation to different devices [9]. 
In particular, among the investigated problems, prior works have 
addressed the issue of accessing mathematical formulae on web 
pages [10, 31] and within digital documents such as PDF fles gener-
ated from LATEX [2, 4]. Other works have focused on the exploration 
of arbitrary drawings using proprioceptive exploration and sonifca-
tion on tablet devices [16]. 

For what concerns the accessibility of mathematical function 
graphs, prior work have investigated how to extract information 
from graph images [23] and text, and how to convey graph data 
using textual descriptions [27, 17], tactile graphs on paper, haptic 
instruments and sonifcation approaches. Regarding tactile graph 
exploration, effective techniques to emboss function on paper have 
been extensively investigated [12, 24, 25]. Other research has fo-
cused on methods to enrich tactile graphics with additional informa-
tion (e.g., labels, captions) [32, 5, 28, 18]. 

Even though tactile representations of function graphs can be 
straightforwardly explored by sliding the fnger over the embossed 
paper, some issues remain. First, a tactile image is static. Hence, 
once embossed, it cannot be edited or changed (e.g., enlarged/reduced) 
for more comfortable exploration. Second, on a standard paper sheet, 
only a limited amount of tactile graphical elements can be embossed 
(e.g., one or two lines in one coordinate system). Third, it is diffcult 
to integrate tactile resources with digital documents (e.g., within ex-
ercise books or in the notes) since tactile images need to be explored 
on paper while the digital document is read through a screen reader 
or on a refreshable Braille display. 

Concerning haptic solutions, research has primarily focused on 
designing and developing multimodal systems for enabling explo-
ration of function graphs [29], statistical diagrams [22], directed 
and undirected graphs [6]. These systems present three main ad-
vantages. First, the graph can be manipulated while being touched 
in a virtually infnite workspace. For example the graph can be 
rotated/translated, enlarged/reduced and the window can be scrolled 
in any direction according to the exploration needs. Second, labels 
can be added to the haptic exploration through speech or audio cues. 
Therefore, unlike paper-based solutions, labels do not overlap with 
the exploration. Third, to the purpose of giving a global view of 
the graph, the hand of the user can be guided along the curve by 
the force generated by the arm of the haptic device. Nonetheless, 
in order to obtain these advantages, high resolution haptic devices 
are necessary. However, such devices are not portable, and since 
they are not widespread they are also expensive and therefore not 
accessible to the majority of visually impaired users. 

Finally, approaches using sonifcation, that is the auditory rep-
resentation of information by modulating sound properties, has 
been investigated to provide non-visual access to geometric shapes 
[26], maps [19] and especially to graphs of mathematical functions. 
Gardner et al. [14] propose Audio Graphing Calculator, a desk-
top application that sonifes a function graph, reproducing it as 
a sequence of sounds. This approach maps function coordinates 
to sound frequencies, and evaluations with blind people give evi-
dence of the effectiveness of this sonifcation approach especially 
for understanding the trend of a function graph. 

Web-based tools have been proposed to provide similar sonifca-
tion capabilities. Audio Graphing Calculator2 enables exploration 
of the trend of function diagrams through sound and SAS Graph-
ics Accelerator3 enables non-visual exploration of bar charts, heat 
maps, line charts, scatter plots and histograms through audio feed-
back. However these solutions sonify information as a predefned 
sequence, without real-time proprioceptive exploration. Desmos4 is 
another web-based approach, which instead leverages touch based 
interaction to sonify function diagrams on touchscreen devices. 
However it requires to trace the function graph on the screen in 
order to sonify its value, which is diffcult for blind users. 

Taibbi et al. [33] propose Audio Functions, an iPad application 
that leverages proprioception and sonifcation to explore a function 
graph on a tablet. Audio Functions enables the blind person to access 
a function diagram through three exploration strategies: by listening 
to the sonifed diagram, by sliding the fnger over the touchscreen 
following the sonifed curve and sliding the fnger along a horizontal 
bar (i.e. the x-axis) and listen to the sonifed function value. Fur-
ther information about the function diagram (e.g., concavity and 
point coordinates) are provided on demand through speech. The 
evaluation shows that the combination of sonifcation, propriocep-
tion and speech messages signifcantly improves the construction of 
the mental image of a diagram compared to approaches like Audio 
Graphing Calculator which provide sequential information access. 

Analogously, Goncu et al. [17] introduce graCALC, a graphing 
calculator that sonifes function graphs and statistical diagrams and 
enables exploration on a touch device. In addition to Audio Func-
tions, graCALC adds an overview containing a sonifcation of the 
graph and an automatically generated verbal description in order to 
help the blind person in the initial navigation stage. 

Existing solutions provide a one-size-fts-all interface, and cannot 
adapt to different users’ preferences and capabilities. Furthermore, 
they are not designed to enable access to graphs directly from digital 
documents (e.g., within a PDF fle of an exercise book), which limits 
their practical use. Instead, AudioFunctions.web is implemented 
as a web app and can be invoked by URL from any digital docu-
ment. It also promotes personalization since it provides platform-
independent exploration through multiple interaction modalities. 

3. AUDIOFUNCTIONS.WEB DESIGN 
We designed AudioFunctions.web with the following objectives: 

1. Allow global overview as well as precise analytical explo-
ration of a given function graph. 

2. Provide platform-independent access to graphs, on mobile 
and traditional devices with different hardware characteristics. 

3. Enable exploration with different interfaces (touchpad, mouse, 
keyboard, touchscreen) based on user needs and preferences. 

4. Access to function graphs directly from digital documents 
such as textbooks and scientifc papers, and from web pages. 

To satisfy these objectives, AudioFunctions.web is designed as a 
platform independent web app that can be accessed through touch-
screen, touchpad/mouse and keyboard interfaces. It enables the 
exploration of function graphs by sensory substitution of the func-
tion values through sonifcation, supported by additional verbal or 
sound earcons. It further allows precise point exploration, conveying 
function values and derived quantities through verbal messages. 
2http://www.viewplus.com 
3http://support.sas.com/software/products/ 
graphics-accelerator/ 
4http://www.desmos.com 
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3.1 Graph exploration 
AudioFunctions.web defnes a sensor point s = (xs,ys)

5 posi-
tioned at the coordinates currently explored by the user inside the 
viewport area which covers the whole browser window. The view-
port width spans between (xmin, xmax) and its height spans between 
(ymin,ymax). The scale of the graph adapts to devices with different 
screen resolution in order to keep the same proportions and range 
regardless of the device size. The sensor point corresponds to the 
point touched on the touch screen, and to the pointer position when 
using mouse or touchpad. For keyboard interaction, exploring the 
whole bi-dimensional area of the function graph with keys would 
be unpractical. Therefore, we limit the exploration to the x coordi-
nates only using left-right keys. In this case the ys coordinate of the 
sensor point s is set to the f (xs), that is the value of the function 
at the explored coordinate xs. This means that the sensor point s is 
effectively snapped onto the function graph. 

The system computes the projection of the point s on the graph 
of the function f (x) as a point p having the same xs coordinate as s 
and y set to the value of f (xs) corresponding to that xs coordinate. 
Therefore p = (xs, f (xs)) (see Figure 1). This means that, in case 
of keyboard exploration, s = p. The coordinates of the projection 
point p, as well as the distance between s and its projection p on 
the function graph are sonifed according to the criteria described in 
the next section as a way to describe the structure of the displayed 
function graph to a blind person. 

P

S

Figure 1: AudioFunctions.web showing a sin x function. 

3.2 Sonifcation Principles 
Differently from prior work [33], which presented 2 sonifcation 

paradigms accessed from different areas of the screen, AudioFunc-
tions.web proposes a unique sonifcation approach on the whole 
exploration area which better adapts to the small form factor of 
smartphone mobile devices and resizeable browser windows on PCs. 
In the proposed approach, when the user moves the sensor point s 
AudioFunctions.web modulates a sound to convey the coordinates 
of the corresponding projection point p and the distance between s 
and p using respectively the sound frequency and intensity. 

The frequency ν of the modulated sound is designed to convey the 
function value f (xs): for higher values of f (xs), a sound with higher 
frequency is generated. The frequency varies between a minimum 
νmin and maximum νmax and is proportional to value of f (xs)) in 
the range [ymin,ymax]. Formally, the frequency ν is defned as 

ν = νmin + yn · (νmax − νmin) 

where yn = ( f (xs) − ymin)/(ymax − ymin) is the value of f (xs) nor-
malised with respect to the range [ymin, ymax]. As in [33], we use 
νmin = 200hz and νmax = 2000hz, to provide an ample frequency 
range for sonifcation. 
5Henceforth, coordinates refer to the cartesian coordinate system. 

The intensity of the produced sound is designed to be stronger the 
closer the sensor point s is to the projection point p, and therefore to 
the graph of the function f (x). The intensity I is set to a minimum 
value of Imin = −30dB when the euclidean distance d = |ys − f (xs)|
of the sensor point from the projection point is d > dmax. The 
parameter dmax = 0.1∗ (ymax − ymin) in order to make the intensity 
tracking feasible also on small form factor devices. 

When d < dmax, the sound intensity is defned as 

I = Imin +(1− dn) · (Imax − Imin) 

where dn = d/dmax . That is, the distance d is normalised with 
respect to the range dmax. The maximum intensity range is set 
to Imax = −10dB, but can be modifed through standard volume 
controls of the device according to user preferences. By following 
the maximum intensity of the sound, the user can track the function 
shape using touchscreen, touchpad or mouse. In the case of keyboard 
interaction, we recall that s= p, and therefore the intensity is always 
maximum: I = Imax. 

While proprioception provides the information on the explored 
position on the device screen, the sound is also spatialised through 
stereo channels in order to reinforce the perception of the explored 
position with respect to the viewport. Specifcally, when the xs 
coordinate of the sensor point s is to the left or right of the viewport, 
the sound is designed to be played more intensely on the left or right 
speaker respectively. The sound intensities of the left and the right 
audio channel, normalised with respect to the range (xmin,xmax), are 
defned as Ir = I · (xs − xmin)/(xmax − xmin) and Il = I− Ir respec-
tively. Thus, at xs = xmin, the sound is reproduced only on the left 
side, while at xs = xmax it is completely on the right. 

3.3 Earcons Design 
To improve the understanding of the function, the user is notifed 

when the sensor point reaches features of interest of the function, 
such as local minima / maxima, intersections with the axes or the 
passage through the origin of the graph. This information is designed 
to reinforce the understanding of the shape of the graph, and also 
as a cue to request additional information at those points. For this 
purpose we use earcons [7], short auditory cues designed to raise 
the user’s attention and be easy to recognise. 

AudioFunctions.web can provide verbal or musical earcons when 
a point of interest is explored. Verbal earcons are intuitive and 
therefore suitable for novice usage while musical earcons are de-
signed to be less intrusive in presence of other verbal messages and 
more appropriate for prolonged use by experienced users. Since our 
experiments were not designed to assess prolonged system usage, 
we used only verbal earcons. Musical earcons will be evaluated as 
future work. 

Verbal earcons are designed to read the label of points of interest 
when the sensor point s is on them. The possible earcons read 
“min” and “max” when the sensor point is on a local minimum or 
maximum respectively. “x” and “y” are read when crossing x and 
y axes respectively, and “origin” is read when passing through the 
origin of the plane. 

Conversely, musical earcons are designed as different musical 
instrument notes. They are more concise and do not overlap with 
other verbal information, but they not are as immediate as verbal 
earcons, which makes them more suitable for prolonged usage after 
some learning. For intersections with axes we use acoustic guitar 
notes. On intersection with x and y axes, A2 and D4 notes are played, 
while passing through origin triggers B3 note. When minima and 
maxima are explored, respectively earcons using C5 and C6 piano 
notes are played. All notes used are at least a musical octave distant 
one from another in order to be easily recognizable. 



Table 1: User actions available in AudioFunctions.web and corresponding interactions on different interfaces. 

Action Touchscreen Touchpad/mouse Keyboard 
Exploration At touch coordinates At mouse pointer coordinates Left/right arrow keys 

Fast Exploration – – Up/down arrow keys 
Return to Center – – Escape key 

Request Information Touch with second fnger Left click Space bar key 
Cancel Information Release second fnger Right click C key 

Complete Sonifcation Double tap with one fnger Double left click M key 
Toggle Edit Mode Double tap with second fnger Double right click E key 

3.4 Additional Information Requests 
The sonifcation conveys the overall structure of the graph, which 

is useful to form a high level mental model of the function. However, 
this is not suffcient for an analytical understanding of its values. 
Also, some characteristics of a function, such as its trend or its 
concavity, which can be grasped with a glance, are not as easily 
conveyed through sound only. Therefore, we design verbal messages 
which provide additional information on the function on demand. 

While exploring, the user can request additional information on 
the function at the explored point. Such information include the 
function coordinates (xs, f (xs)) corresponding to the sensor point s. 
Additionally, to convey more involved characteristics of the function, 
we provide the frst and the second derivatives of the function ( f 0(x) 
and f 00(x) respectively), and their values. 

3.5 Interaction through Different Interfaces 
We designed an integrated interaction paradigm, accessible from 

different interfaces and capable of providing consistent exploration 
experience on diverse devices, including small form factors. We 
defned a set of actions needed to use the system, and corresponding 
interactions on different interfaces: touchscreen, touchpad, mouse 
and keyboard (see Table 1). These interfaces are also designed 
to be used concurrently; for example, touchscreen Exploration 
interaction can be coupled with keyboard Request Information in-
teraction for quicker access to additional information at the explored 
point. The following user actions available in AudioFunctions.web: 

Exploration. 
The exploration action involves moving the sensor point s within 

the viewport. While the user explores, the coordinates of the func-
tion are sonifed as described previously. On a touch screen, touch-
pad or mouse, the sensor point moves with touch or pointer respec-
tively. Instead, when using the keyboard, the sensor point is initially 
set to last pointer coordinates. Then, using left and right keys, the 
sensor point moves by a fxed value j to the left or to the right respec-
tively. The value of j is defned through a parameter in proportion 
of the viewport range. In our usage, j was set to (xmax − xmin)/50. 

Fast Exploration. 
On keyboard the exploration tends to be precise but also slow. 

Thus, we defned a fast exploration mode: using up and down keys 
will move the sensor point by 5 · j to the right and left respectively. 

Return to Center. 
Differently from other modalities, the keyboard interaction lacks 

a consistent reference frame. Thus, the users may loose their percep-
tion of what part of the function they are exploring. To address this 
issue, AudioFunctions.web presents a “Return to Center” action. 

Request Information. 
The user can analytically explore the function by requesting its 

value at the sensor point s, as well as frst and second derivatives of 
the function and their values. 

Cancel Information. 
The user may be interested only in some of the provided addi-

tional information, or may need to cancel the request for additional 
information to proceed in the exploration. Therefore, an action 
to stop the reading of additional information prematurely is also 
available on every interface. 

Complete Sonifcation. 
Another functionality, present also in other graphing assistive 

technologies [13, 36, 33] reproduces the displayed portion of the 
function as one sequence of sounds. The x range of the viewport is 
subdivided in a number r of equally-sized frames. For each frame, 
the sensor point is placed at its coordinates and the corresponding 
function value is sonifed as previously described for a duration t. 

Toggle Edit Mode. 
The user may also be interested in exploring other parts of the 

graph. Thus, we provide an option to switch to and from edit mode, 
in which moving the sensor point instead moves the viewport by the 
same quantity and the new viewport range is read verbally. 

3.6 Access from Digital Documents 
In order to access AudioFunctions.web directly from the teaching 

material, which can be provided in a digital document format such 
as PDF, ebook or as a web page, we designed the system to be 
accessed directly from a hypertext link. Thus, all the parameters 
used can be passed as GET variables in the link URL. 

Specifcally the URL format exposes the following parameters: 

f - this parameter accepts a string representation in interval-
arithmetic javascript library notation format6 of the function 
to render (default: sin(x)) 

center - this parameter specifes the coordinates of the view-
port center as an array (default: [0,0]) 

scale - since the system can be used on devices with unknown 
form factors, there is no absolute mapping of the graph values 
to the screen size. This parameter specifes the scale of the 
viewport, defned as the number of cartesian coordinate units 
displayed in the horizontal range of the browser window. For 
example, setting center to [0,0] and scale to 10 renders coor-
dinates between x = −5 and x = 5. The y range is computed 
to be proportional to the defned x range. (default: 10) 

m_earcons: this boolean value enables musical earcons if set 
to 1. Otherwise, verbal earcons are used. (default: 0) 

The following example of an AudioFunctions.web link will show 
an arctan(x) function in the range [−5,15], with musical earcons: 

https://ewserver.di.unimi.it/audiofunctions/view? 
f=atan(x)&center=[5,0]&scale=20&m_earcons=1 

6https://mauriciopoppe.github.io/interval-arithmetic/ 
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Table 2: Participants’ demographic information. 

PID Age Impairment Self-Assessed Expertise Level with Years of Usage Functions 
Studied at Type Onset PC Keyboard Touchpad Mouse Mobile Touchscreen Graphs PC Mobile 

P1 44 Blind Birth 5 6 6 2 6 7 2 31 11 High school 
P2 50 Blind 20 7 7 1 1 5 6 6 25 4 University 
P3 25 Blind Birth 7 6 4 4 6 6 6 12 3 University 
P4 31 Blind 13 6 6 5 6 4 4 6 22 1 University 
P5 38 Blind 29 7 7 7 7 7 7 4 30 9 High school 
P6 40 Blind Birth 7 7 5 4 7 7 4 25 7 High school 
P7 21 Blind Birth 6 7 3 3 6 6 5 10 4 High school 
P8 24 Light 5 6 7 5 5 6 7 4 10 4 High school 
P9 43 Blind 15 6 7 6 6 6 7 3 20 3 High school 
P10 29 Shapes 15 5 7 6 6 5 6 2 10 5 High school 
P11 35 Blind 3 7 7 6 4 7 7 6 20 6 University 
P12 37 Blind 7 6 7 5 5 6 7 3 21 6 High school 
P13 41 < 2/10 31 5 6 2 2 5 6 7 22 5 University 

3.7 System Implementation 
AudioFunctions.web is implemented using JavaScript, on top of 

novel web technologies and standards. It is therefore available on 
all modern browsers, on both mobile devices and PCs. Additionally, 
since AudioFunctions.web and its dependencies are all standalone 
JavaScript code, it is also possible to create a single self-contained 
html fle which includes all the required code and can be embedded 
within a digital document such as PDF to be displayed offine7. 

3.7.1 Function Graph Drawing and Exploration 
AudioFunctions.web draws graphs of mathematical functions 

using Function-Plot 8, a javascript library which employs interval 
arithmetic [20] in order to create pixel-perfect visualization of func-
tion graphs that compensate for rounding errors. Function-Plot is 
built on top of D3.js9 javascript library, which uses SVG, HTML5 
and CSS web standards10 to create, manipulate, style and interact 
with dynamic data visualizations. 

3.7.2 Sonifcation 
To generate responsive and accurate spatialized sonifcation ef-

fects, AudioFunctions.web employs Web Audio API11, a W3C Can-
didate Recommendation since 18 September 2018. Recently, the 
feasibility of accessible sound-based representations of visual infor-
mation using Web Audio API has been investigated [37, 34]. At the 
time of writing, Web Audio API is implemented by all recent PC 
and mobile browsers. 

In AudioFunctions.web, the Web Audio API is accessed using 
Tone.js javascript library12. Tone.js is a framework for creating 
interactive music and sound effects, with advanced scheduling capa-
bilities and musical abstractions. Tone.js Oscillator() class is used 
for modelling the frequency and the intensity of the generated sound, 
which we recall are used in order to convey the function value f (x) 
and the distance of the sensor point s from the function respectively. 
Instead, Tone.js Panner() class is used for generating stereophonic 
spatialized sound to convey the x coordinate of the sensor point s. 

7 Embedded AudioFunctions.web (requires compatible reader): 

8https://mauriciopoppe.github.io/function-plot/ 
9https://d3js.org/ 

10https://www.w3.org/standards/webdesign/ 
11https://www.w3.org/TR/webaudio/ 
12https://tonejs.github.io/ 

3.7.3 Voice Generation 
For speech generation, AudioFunctions.web uses Web Speech 

API13, which defnes speech synthesis and speech recognition capa-
bilities. As of 1 October 2018, Web Speech API is a W3C Commu-
nity Draft. However, the support for its SpeechSynthesis specifca-
tion is already included in major PC and mobile browsers (Chrome, 
Edge, Firefox and Safari). 

4. USER STUDY 
To evaluate the proposed interaction modalities and assess how 

they are perceived by the users during the interaction with Audio-
Functions.web, we conducted user studies with 13 blind and visually 
impaired participants. The participants were asked to explore 3 
different mathematical functions with all 3 interaction modalities, 
focusing on the usability of the system and the feasibility to explore 
the function graph with the proposed modalities. A fnal ques-
tionnaire assessed the participants’ preferred interaction modality, 
perceived pros and cons for each modality and collected suggestions 
on improving the system. 

4.1 Participants 
The study was conducted with 12 blind participants. While the 

system was not designed specifcally for users with low vision, we 
also included one such participant who has a high degree of expertise 
in mathematics, in order to assess the feasibility of the usage of the 
system also with this user group. 

Table 2 lists participants’ demographic information and self-
assessed expertise, on a scale from 1 to 7 with different platforms 
(PC and mobile devices), interfaces (keyboard, touchpad, mouse 
and touchscreen) and function analysis. Participants P1− P12 were 
totally blind or had residual vision unusable for visual function 
graph exploration. Specifcally P10 perceived only the presence of 
large shapes and P8 could only detect the presence of light. These 
participants are referred as blind in the paper. 

P13 had a residual visual acuity < 2/10. While this level of 
vision was not suffcient to see the graph, it could be used to track 
the movement of the fnger or the pointer on the screen. Due to 
diverse sight conditions, this participant is not grouped with others 
during data analysis. Instead, the results for this participant are 
reported separately. 

13https://w3c.github.io/speech-api/ 
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Q1 I think that I would like to use this system frequently 
Q2 I found the system unnecessarily complex 
Q3 I thought the system was easy to use 
Q4 I think I would need support of a technical person to use the system 
Q5 I found the various functions in this system were well integrated 
Q6 I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system 
Q7 I imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly 
Q8 I found the system very cumbersome to use 
Q9 I felt very confdent using the system 

Q10 I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with the system 

S1 Exploring the graph with this interface was intuitive 

S2 Interacting with this interface was intuitive 

S3 Supporting cues at points of interest were useful 

S4 Request information functionality was useful 

S5 Complete sonifcation functionality was useful 

S6a Tracking the graph shape by volume was intuitive 

S6b Return to center functionality was useful 

(a) System Usability Scale Questions (b) Additional Questions 

Figure 2: Questionnaires compiled after each test 

Participants’ age ranged between 21 and 50 (34.75 ± 8.9214). 
Among blind participants, 4 had visual impairment at birth, and 3 
had visual impairment onset under 8 years of age. Prior literature 
categorizes these participants as “early-onset” blind [35], while 
others, with visual impairment onset over 13 years of age are labeled 
as “late-onset” blind. On average, participants have been using a PC 
for 19.67± 7.62 years, and a mobile device (smartphone or tablet) 
for 5.08± 2.43 years. 

Participants felt confdent in using both PC (6.25± 0.75) and mo-
bile devices (5.92± 0.90). They also felt confdent with keyboard 
(6.75±0.45) and touch screen (6.41±0.90) interaction. Conversely, 
touchpad and mouse interfaces had lower scores (4.92± 1.62 and 
4.41± 1.78 respectively) since these interfaces are rarely used by 
blind people. All participants have studied mathematical functions 
at least at high school level and 4 have further studied them at univer-
sity level. For those participants, their self-assessed expertise level 
with function graphs was consistently higher (6.0± 0.0) compared 
to others (3.37± 1.06). 

4.2 Apparatus 
The user studies were conducted remotely, with participants ac-

cessing the system through their own devices and an experimenter 
providing instructions telephonically. Since iOs devices disable 
web audio during phone calls, for most participants another device 
needed to be used for telephonic instructions. During tests, head-
phones were used to convey spatialized stereophonic sonifcation 
feedback to the participants. The training was performed without 
headphones in order for the participants to receive instructions from 
experimenters. 

7 participants used a Windows PC during the experiments while 
others used a Mac. On PC, the participants used either Chrome or 
Firefox browsers. All participants used iPhone mobile devices with 
Safari browser, besides P3 who used Chrome browser on an Android 
smartphones. Since these confgurations produced functionally iden-
tical results no further analysis considered them as variables. P2 
and P13 had a desktop PC and therefore used a mouse, while others 
used a touchpad on a notebook PC. 

Since many of the technologies used by AudioFunctions.web re-
quire recent browser versions, the participants were asked to update 
their devices before the study. One candidate participant had an 
older browser version which did not support the required technolo-
gies. Another candidate participant had technical issues with his PC 
and could not complete the study. These participants were therefore 
excluded and are not considered in this study nor analysis. 

14As a convention Mean ± Standard Deviation will be used 

4.3 Procedure 
The study protocol15 initiated with an introductory briefng to 

explain the motivation and the scope of the study to the participants. 
Afterwards, the participants’ demographic data was collected and 
expertise self-assessment questionnaires were administered. Then, 
we proceeded with the training step, experimental tasks and fnal 
questionnaires for each interaction modality. In total, the exper-
iment lasted about 1 hour and the collected data was transcribed 
anonymously. 

During the training step, the participants were frst explained 
how the system works and how to perform the available actions 
in the considered interaction modality. Then, they were presented 
the graph of a linear function ( f (x) = x)16 and they were asked 
to explore it for a couple of minutes. The training step for each 
interaction modality was about 5 minutes long. 

For each experiment the participants were given one function 
to explore, focusing on the usability of the system with different 
interaction modalities. Specifcally, the following functions were 
assigned randomly to different interaction modalities and were pre-
sented to the participants to explore for a couple of minutes: a 

2))17vertical cusp ( f (x) = log(x , a sine function ( f (x) = sin(x))18, 
−xand a bell curve ( f (x) = 2e

2/2)19. The interaction modalities were 
ordered in a counter-balanced way during tests to offset possible 
learning effects. 

After each experiment, the participants were asked to respond to 
a questionnaire which included SUS questions (see Figure 2a) and 
additional 6 questions specifc to the interaction modality used (see 
Figure 2b). Additionally, the participants were asked to provide a 
brief description of the explored function. This served the purpose 
of understanding what functionalities the participants used and how 
they explored the function graph. 

Following the experiments, we assessed the users’ appreciation 
of the proposed interaction modalities through a 5-point Likert-
scale questionnaire, which included the System Usability Scale [8] 
(SUS) questions, and additional questions specifc for the proposed 
interaction modalities. The questionnaires were presented in English 
or in Italian according to participants’ preferred language. 

15Transcript available at: 
https://ewserver.di.unimi.it/audiofunctions/viewpr.html 

16https://ewserver.di.unimi.it/audiofunctions/view?f=x 
17https://ewserver.di.unimi.it/audiofunctions/view?f= 
log(x^2)&scale=40 

18https://ewserver.di.unimi.it/audiofunctions/view?f= 
sin(x) 

19https://ewserver.di.unimi.it/audiofunctions/view?f= 
2*exp(-x^2/2)&scale=10 
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Touchpad/Mouse

Keyboard

Touchscreen

(a) System Usability Scale scores (b) Additional Questions scores 

Figure 3: Boxplots of System Usability Scale and additional questions. (Whiskers: min/max, Box: Q1/Q3, Line: Median) 

5. RESULTS 
All participants managed to profciently use the system and ex-

plore the presented function graphs successfully with all three inter-
action modalities. However, the characteristics of the descriptions of 
the function graphs, the quality of the descriptions and the vocabu-
lary used varied based on participants’ knowledge of the domain. In 
particular, participants who reported a lower knowledge of function 
graphs (P9, P10. P12) frequently tried to describe the overall shape 
of the graphs. 

P1 (cusp on touchpad): “It was shaped like a V.” 

Other less experienced partipants described functions referring to 
their general increasing and decreasing trends. 

P9 (bell curve on mobile): “It goes up, then down.” 

Some of them also reported the relative position of the function with 
respect to the axes. 

P12 (sine on keyboard): “It goes under the x axis, then 
over it, then under.” 

Sometimes such information was provided referring to key points 
of interest. 

P6 (sine on keyboard): “It decreases, reaches a mini-
mum under the x axis to the left of the y axis, it increases 
and crosses the y axis, it reaches a maximum, and then 
goes down crossing the x axis to reach a minimum.” 

Conversely, more expert participants (P2, P3, P4, P11) frequently 
reported quantitative values, in particular associated to the points of 
interest of the function graph such as local minima or intersection 
with axes. 

P11 (bell curve on touchpad): “It grows from 0 at 
−∞ , it intersects the y axis at about 1.9, and then it 
decreases asymptotically to the x axis.” 

Participants with the highest expertise level with function graphs 
and analysis (including P13) would often identify the exact function 
represented in the examined graph. 

P3 (bell curve on keyboard): “It is a gaussian curve.” 

P13 (cusp on mobile): “It is a vertical cusp asymptotic 
to the y axis.” 

5.1 System Usability Scale 
SUS scores (see Figure 3a) show that all three interaction modal-

ities were evaluated positively by the participants. In particular, 
touchscreen interaction registered the highest score (86.7± 9.90), 
ranking A+ according to SUS metrics [30]. Keyboard interaction 
ranked A (82.7± 8.36) and touchpad/mouse ranked B+ (77.7± 
10.5). Pairwise T-tests show that the average SUS score for touch-
pad/mouse interaction was signifcantly lower than both touchscreen 
(t(11) = −2.21, p < 0.05) and keyboard (t(11) = −4.23 p < 0.01). 

Considering the specifc questions, we can see that the participants 
deemed touchpad/mouse interaction to be more cumbersome than 
keyboard (2± 1.04 vs 1.33± 0.49, t(11) = 2.35, p < 0.05). In par-
ticular, they felt that they would use touchpad/mouse less often than 
both keyboard (3.75± 0.62 vs 4.08± 0.67, t(11) = 2.35, p < 0.05) 
and touchscreen (4.25± 0.75, t(11) = 2.57, p < 0.05). This consid-
eration was also reported by P13, who replied to Q1 with a score of 
5 for keyboard and touchscreen, and 2 for touchpad/mouse. 

Touchscreen interaction was also considered faster to learn than 
touchpad/mouse (3.83 ± 0.94 vs 3.17 ± 1.03, t(11) = 3.55, p < 
0.005), and the participants felt more confdent with touchscreen 
than with touchpad/mouse interaction (4.25± 0.75 vs 3.5± 0.80, 
t(11) = 3.46, p < 0.01). Furthermore, the scores highlight that the 
various functions of the touchscreen modality were perceived by the 
participants’ to be better integrated than the touchpad/mouse ones 
(4.25± 0.75 vs 3.83± 0.58, t(11) = 2.80, p < 0.05). 

We have also evaluated the impact of participants’ characteris-
tics on the assigned SUS scores. An indicator which was found to 
signifcantly impact the appreciation of the system was the level 
of education at which the participants studied mathematical func-
tions, and the corresponding self-assessed expertise with function 
graphs. The participants with university level education in mathe-
matics assigned generally higher scores than others, in particular 
for touchpad/mouse (86.88 ± 7.74 vs 73.13 ± 8.63, t(10) = 2.68, 
p < 0.05). This holds true also for P13, who assigned a score of 
97.5 to touchscreen and keyboard and 90 to touchpad/mouse. 

Regarding the specifc questions, participants with university 
level maths education found the touchpad/mouse interaction to be 
easier to use (4.5± 0.58 vs 3.38 ± 0.74, t(10) = 2.63, p < 0.05) 
compared to other participants. The effort required to learn to use 
the system with touchpad/mouse was also perceived to be lower 
for participants with university level maths education (1± 0 vs 
1.85 ± 0.64, t(10) = 2.66, p < 0.05), and they similarly assumed 
it would be easier to learn to use the system for other users as 
well (4 ± 0.82 vs 2.75± 0.89, t(10) = 2.35, p < 0.05), compared to 
participants with high school maths education. 
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5.2 Specifc Interaction Questions 
All participants evaluated the specifc functionalities of different 

interaction modalities positively (see Figure 3b). Curve tracking was 
found to be less intuitive than exploration for both touchpad/mouse 
(3.17± 1.03 vs 3.67±0.89, t(11) = 2.57, p< 0.05) and touchscreen 
(3.67±0.89 vs 4.5±0.67, t(11) = 4.02, p< 0.05) interaction modal-
ities. However, on touchscreen, both exploration (t(11) = 3.46, 
p < 0.01) and curve tracking functionalities (t(11) = 2.57, p < 0.05) 
were found to be more intuitive than on touchpad/mouse. 

The usefulness of additional information requests was generally 
perceived lower for keyboard interaction (4.42 ± 0.69) than for 
other modalities (4.58± 0.67 for touchpad/mouse and 4.83± 0.58 
for touchscreen), perhaps due to the highly predictable nature of this 
interaction modality. In particular, it was signifcantly lower with 
respect to touchscreen interaction (t(11) = 2.80, p < 0.05). 

5.3 User Preferences 
Touchscreen was preferred by 6 blind participants (P1, P6, P7, 

P8, P11, P12) as well as P13. Among the others, 5 preferred key-
board (P2, P4, P5, P9, P10), while one participant (P3) equally 
appreciated touchpad/mouse and touchscreen interaction. Partic-
ipants who preferred touchscreen interaction considered it more 
intuitive, responsive, and immediate to learn. 

P6: “I fnd it intuitive to explore with a fnger. I can 
move left and right, or jump around as needed” 

They also compared this type of interaction to the exploration of a 
graph on embossed paper. 

P1: “The whole surface can be used. It’s like feeling 
the graph on paper” 

Participants also enjoyed the capability to explore a function on their 
mobile device while using their PC for taking notes or studying. 

P7: “I can easily follow the graph and input commands. 
I can also take notes on my computer if I’m studying.” 

However some participants also found it diffcult to fnd specifc 
coordinates during touchscreen interaction (P1, P6, P9, P11, P12) 
or track the graph (P10) since mobile device screens are small 
(P3, P4). P2 also reported that he would get confused between 
interaction gestures and standard Voiceover gestures. 

Participants who preferred keyboard interface appreciated that 
the interaction was simple and precise. 

P9: “I have full control over the movements, I don’t 
need to roam around the page to understand the graph.” 

Furthermore, as the keyboard is the default interface for blind users 
accessing a PC, they also felt accustomed to this type of interaction. 

P5: “I have been using mostly keyboard so I am con-
fdent with it. It is simple and since I will have course 
books on my PC it is useful to have this tool on it too.” 

On the other hand, keyboard interaction was found to be slower 
(P1, P6) since the exploration is sequential. It also provides less 
awareness of the general shape of the graph since the exploration is 
constrained to one dimension (P1, P2, P4). P8 also reported that it 
was diffcult to remember all keys used for the interaction. 

Touchpad/mouse interaction combines the proprioceptive quali-
ties of the touchscreen and the ability to use AudioFunctions.web 
on PC, which was appreciated by P1, P3 and P13. 

P3: “The exploration is similar enough to the touch-
screen, and I could do it from my PC.” 

However, the participants sometimes reported to get lost (P1, P2, 
P5). Also, they were not used at all to this interface and therefore 
could not easily adapt to its sensitivity and precision (P6, P7, P8). 
However participants also reported that with practice it could be 
enough for knowledgeable users. 

P13: “It is also quite intuitive, for users with good 
mathematical knowledge it should be enough.” 

6. DISCUSSION 
AudioFunctions.web was found to be usable with all 3 proposed 

interaction modalities, and all participants managed to explore and 
describe function graphs with all 3 interfaces. However, user capa-
bilities and personal preferences play a major role in the choice of 
the preferred modality and the overall acceptance of the system. 

6.1 Impact of User Knowledge 
The key implication of our fndings is that user knowledge of the 

problem domain impacts the usability of the system more than the 
expertise with the interface. Indeed, higher expertise with the plat-
form or the interface used did not impact the exploration usability. 
Instead, the reported SUS scores were infuenced by the participants’ 
knowledge of mathematical functions. Participants with university 
level education in maths also had higher appreciation and conf-
dence in the capabilities of the system. They perceived less effort in 
learning to use the system, and believed that the system would be 
easy for others to use as it was for them. 

This could be motivated by the fact that users with high knowl-
edge of the problem domain know what to expect as the result of 
the interaction and therefore can assess if the interaction is proceed-
ing correctly. Instead, even with high expertise with the interface, 
users unfamiliar with the problem domain will be uncertain dur-
ing the interaction, will require more verbose feedback and will 
need some form of validation that the interaction is proceeding cor-
rectly. Clearly, this infuences the design requirements of interaction 
paradigms for systems that present highly specialized knowledge. 
In such systems, it is crucial to focus on the need to personalize the 
interaction in order to support users with diverse expertise levels. 
Indeed, attention should be drawn to the design of systems such as 
AudioFunctions.web to accommodate users that are still developing 
their knowledge of the problem domain (e.g., new students in the 
feld of mathematical function analysis). 

6.2 Interaction Modalities 
Our study also exposed a strong division between the participants 

who favoured the proprioceptive exploration of the touchscreen 
modality and those who preferred more constrained keyboard-driven 
exploration. Touchscreen interaction was considered very easy to 
learn since it is similar to the physical exploration of a function graph 
on embossed paper. The presence of a clear physical reference frame 
also helped to easily track the explored position with respect to the 
graph, and therefore understand the shape of the graph function. 

The keyboard interface, being familiar to most participants, was 
considered simple to operate and enabled investigating the function 
without exploring the area of the graph. Indeed, the participants 
felt there were less possibilities for errors or getting lost as this 
interaction modality is one-dimensional and they could, at any time, 
return to the origin with a single key. 

Instead, touchpad/mouse interaction was less appreciated since 
it lacks the physical reference frame of the touchscreen, or the 
constrained exploration with “Return to Center” functionality of the 
keyboard. Participants were also less familiar with these interfaces, 
and they sometimes lost their orientation within the graph area, 
which made the exploration more diffcult. 
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6.3 Comparison with prior work 
While our prior work [33] evaluated the feasibility of sonifcation-

driven proprioceptive function graph exploration, in this paper we 
focus on multiplatform, interface independent exploration. The 
modifcations to the design of the exploration technique are therefore 
motivated by the need to adapt to diverse target interfaces and not as 
a direct improvement over the interaction paradigm. Thus, a direct 
performance comparison with the prior solution is outside the scope 
of the work. However, during the experiments we discovered two 
key differences in the interaction technique with our previous work, 
which impacted the experimental results, which we describe here. 

6.3.1 Dual Sonifcation 
The introduction of frequency and volume dual sonifcation in 

AudioFunctions.web, in place of the mono-dimensional and bi-
dimensional exploration, present in AudioFunctions, is favorably 
perceived by the participants. Indeed, such interaction enables the 
exploration of the function graph without dividing the viewport in 
separated areas. This is confrmed by the positive replies to ques-
tions S1 and S6a which investigate exploration and tracking of the 
function using sound frequency and intensity respectively. 

6.3.2 Verbal Earcons 
The addition of diversifed verbal earcons in AudioFunctions.web, 

instead of a simple notifcation sound on points of interest in Audio-
Functions is also evaluated positively with all 3 exploration modali-
ties (Question S3). The importance of these cues is also refected in 
the fact that 9 participants reference key points in their description 
of the functions, and 3 report actual function equations (which also 
confrms a perfect understanding of referenced key points). 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper we propose AudioFunctions.web, a web app that sup-

ports blind people during the exploration of mathematical function 
graphs. AudioFunctions.web is publicly available for mobile devices 
as well as on PCs, and can be accessed using touchscreen, keyboard, 
touchpad or mouse. We evaluated AudioFunctions.web with 12 
blind and 1 low-vision participants, focusing on the usability of the 
system when accessed through different interaction paradigms. 

Results show that all proposed interaction modalities are highly 
usable, but touchpad interaction is more diffcult due to the ab-
sence of a consistent reference frame. In particular, mathematical 
knowledge plays a crucial role in participants’ evaluation scores and 
capability to interact with AudioFunctions.web. 

As future work we will investigate how to better personalize the 
interaction with our system considering user expertise level, abilities 
and preferences. For example, we will allow to customize which 
additional information should be read and which earcons should be 
played. We will also create personalized system tutorials specifc 
for the user’s knowledge (e.g., high school vs. university level). 

Furthermore, we intend to design new interaction modalities to 
personalize the system for people with different visual impairments, 
such as reduced visual acuity or limited feld of view. We will also 
investigate multi-modal, concurrent interaction combining different 
interfaces such as tactile graphs coupled with auditory feedback. 
Similarly, we will address touchpad interaction limitations, for ex-
ample by constraining the exploration to the graph viewport only, 
and by providing a "Return to Center" functionality similar to key-
board interaction. This will be achieved using the novel Pointer Lock 
2.0 API20. Finally, we will augment the system with the capability 
to sonify arbitrary graphs and shapes other than functions. 

20https://www.w3.org/TR/pointerlock-2/ 
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